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Rolla community plans an.nual Earth Day celebration
By Gregg Sanders
EPA
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An Earth Day Celebration will
take place at the Lions Club Park on
Saturday April 20, 1991 , in Rolla, MO
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . There will be
manyactivitics. Food with minimum
packaging and sodas in al uminwn
cans will be avai lable. Music and
entertainment will be provided by the
Herizen Singers, Ihc Golden Girls , and
Speaker Dav id Hanke. The Rolla
Re<.:ycling Celller will cunduct a collection drivc of recyclable matcri als at
the park. They currently accept m ixed
types of paper, cardboard , colored
glass, clear glass, and aluminum.
Further inform ation on recyclables
can be answered during this day.
11ll"e will be things of interest for
the younger generation. Friends "rthe
UMR Library will provide achildren's
story telling session and have a drawing for 2 children books. The Roll a
High School Sociology Classes will
accept student entrics for a photo
contest. The classes are going to display "The Hall of Fame" that recogni zes membcrs of civic & school or-

gan izalions who contributed to Earth
Day, and will also be sell ing Earth Day
T-shirts. The Ozark Rivers Audubon
Society will conduct a "Children' s
Be"n-Bag Toss Game" and hand out
sti ckers and brochures on a firsl comefirst serve basis.
From thc college scene, the UMR
En vironmental Protection Advocates
will have inform ational handouts and
sell yuality ~ ti ckers for your 1991
personal UMR -EPA City Cup, "A
Means of Reducing Waste in Roll a"
(profits toward the Rolla Solid Waste
Dept.) . The UMR Department of Engineering Management will display
"Positive Packaging" with poster displays of recycling the four basic packaging materials: paper, plastic, glass,
and metal. The UMR Physics class
taught by Dr. Harry Brown will have
sevcral di splays and intcrestin g educati onal information.
There wiIl be environmentally
concerned businesses at the celeb,,tion. 11,e Spring Creek Artisan s Wi-! I
di splay many Arts and Craft itcm s.
Sh ak lee Schmidt Enterprises will givc
away "Salin Shccn" 100% Ph balanced biodegradablc dish drops and

demonstrate the use of B.H. organic
cleanser. They also are going to give
away Vito Lea Multi -Vitamin + MineraI Food Supplem<.:ms for children
contestants. Softron In tcrn ational will
conduct a video demonstrating Dcs-.
cale-A-Matic and donate Hydrosoil
Packets for children prizes.
Government will also participate
in this years festivities. 11,e U.S. Geological Survey-Water Resources Divi sion will have a di spl ay and handouts
concerning ground water and solid
waste. The U.S. Gcological SurveyNational Mapping 'Divis ion will have
a display, a colored infrared p hotograph of Roll a, idemities of old cx isling landfills, brochures on such things
as mapping, photography , ar..j earth
sciences. They will map cat?.Iogs and
colored satcllite map' "i Ih~ Kansas
Ci ty area. The U.s.GS will be avail able to discuss aerial photography, geography, mapping, and the availability
of their products. Furthermore. thcy
will be giving out a booklet on " Helping Your Child Learn Geography" to
everyonc ,hat takes the brief Eanh Day
quiz. The U.S. Bureau of Mines will

See Earth Day, page 2
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·NSBE members attend national conference
Submitted by Michael D. Smith
President, UM R- NSBE
Twelve student members of the
UMR C~apter of the National Socicty
of Blac~ Engineers attended the organization 's Se'V enteenth Annual National Conference in Los Angeles,
California, March 27-31, 1991. The
conference theme , " Sol vi ng a Compkx Equation Dcstiny = (NG UZO
SAHA)", focused on thc seven days of
KWANZA , and Arrican cekbration.
The themes for the scven days arc: I)
UMOJA - Unity. 2) KUnCHAGULlA
- Self-Determination, 3) UJIM A - Col·
lective Work and Responsib ility. 4)
UJAMMA - Cooperative Economics,
5) KUUMBA - Creati vi ty. 6) IM ANl
Fai th , 7) NIA - Purpose.

durin g th e conference to cnhanceAfrican-American cono;;ci6usness proressianally, spirituall y, emotionall y. and
socially. Alon g with workshops , business meetin gs and a career fair cono isting of ova 150 corporati ons were also
attended by the students. A semiform al award s ball too k pl ace to rccognize the achievements made by the
student members, universily fac ulty,
and corporate sponsors.

UMR-NSBE was proud to have
two studen t members receive national
scholars hips at the conference. Nicole
Mayfield, a freshman in chemical
engineerin g, rcce ived a travel grant to
the conference and was recogni zed as
• DOW Chemi ca l Fellow. Rak iyah
M?son, a sophomore in mechanical
engi neering , and Vice Presidem of thc
UMR- NSBE Chapter, received a
trav" J grant, plus a S 1500 scholarship.
Sh e '."as recogni zed as a Martin -Mariett a Fellow. Both Nicole and Rakiyah
arc ~Cliv,-. "": !I~bcrs of UMR-NSBE.
Elcc,ions forthe 1991 -92 Nalional

Flovd Harris , Director of the Mi nority Student Services , also attended
as a member of the Region V Advisory
Board. The Regional Advi sory Board
;s a committee of the corporate representatives and uni versity faculty who
work wi th the Regional Ex ccuti ve (I.nd Rc giomll Executi ve Hoajl;,~ W8re
Board to insure the prosperity of Re- hdd. UMR -N SBE is proud w ""gion V acadcmically. professionally, nounce the eleclion or three of llS
. chapter members of Ihe Rcgion V
and financially.
tytany 'j'0rkshops were presented E,<.:cut;ve Board.

Sklf.

Calvin MoteJy, a junior in civil
eng inecrin g, was elected to the position of Regional Con ference Planning
Committee Chairperson. Calvin will
be responsible for organizing and
overseeing the planning of the Region
V Fall Conference hosted by UMRNSBE in St. Loui s. Calvin will also
plan the 1991 Regional Leadcrship
Conference, the 1992 Fall Regional
Conference, and the 1993 Regional
Spring Conference (Dall as, Texas).
Calvin is currently CPC C hair for the
UMR Chapter.
Rakiyah Mason is the Region V
Prog r:Dn Chairperson-Elect. She will
be rC5l'vnsibie for prog rams which
emphasize the recruitment o f minority
high school studen ts into the enginee.ring discipline. Rakiyah wi ll also oversec the chartering ofNSBEchapters in
the cleven state ar~a of the Region .
She will also p,,,~:dc over the ehapler
programs chairpersons from the 33
universities wi thin Region V. She is
currently the Vice-President of the
UMR -NSBE and past chapter programs chairperson . Rak iyah is also a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma

.....

Se~
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NAACP celebrates anniversary '
Submitted by
Rolla Area NAACP
The Rolla Area (Phelps County)
NAACP Branch will be celebrating
their 2nd Anniversary on Thursday,
Apri l 18, 1991,7:00 p.m., 204 McNutt
Hall , UMRcampus . We are asking the
campus and community to join us in
celcbrating the history and continued
success of this branch. Our guest
speaker wi ll be, Dr. K.C. Morrison,
Vice Provost for Minority Affairs and
Devclopmcnt , and Professor of Political Sciencc at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Dr. Morrison will
speak on "Through thc Blindfold of
, Justi ce: ' a program iunded by the
Mi ssouri Human ities Council.
Dr. K.C. Morrison (aka Minion Kenncth Chauncey) has held the above
position as Vice Provost since 1989.
Prior to his position at Missouri, he
was at Syracuse University, New
York . Dr. Morrison has a B .A. cum
laude in Political Science from Tougaloo Science and African Studies from
the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Dr. Morrison has participated in the
followin g pr'l gl runs:
Washing ton Semester Programs at
American University (D.C)

Foreign Affairs Scholars Program
as Foreign Intern at the State Department
Student Leader in an African!
Asian Nation Building Study Tour
Dr. Morrison has traveled abroad from
Africa, the Caribbean , Latin America,
and Europc doing field work related 10
his research and teaching on African
politics and society.
Dr. Morrison has numerous publicalions and articles, which include:
B lack Political Mobilization,
leadership and Power (1987)
Housing and Urban Poor in Africa
(1982) edi ted with Peter Gutkind
Ethnicity and Political Integration
(1982)
Po lity , Comparative Political
Studies
Comparative Studies in Society
and History
Publius and American Political
Science Review
Dr. Morrison is married to Dr.
Johnetta W. Morrison and has one
Jaughter. Dr. Morrison is aCliv\! in
numerous professi(mal associations
and local community organizations.
For further information, please contact Mary Pulley at 341-2677, or 3414753 (w).
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Wednesday
Tuesday
SWE, eCE, 5:30 p.m.

universities who arc completing undcrgradua1"
preparation for careers as mathcmatic." . biology,
chemistry, physics and foreign l<lnguagc tC3l.:hers

(Bring clubs, mlchetc::s, silverware, checkbooks,
or whatever else you th ink can be juggled.) As

Cheerleader C lin ic, Miner Rec, 5:30 p .m.

at the elementary and secondary levels_ Students
currently in their third yea r of college and

always. beginneJS are welcome.

S tude nt Counci Mig., t03 Eng. Mgt, 6:30 p.m.

Juggling C lub, outside Hockey Puck , 6 p.m.

ASCE. CE 114. 7 p.m.. (Officer Elections)
SAE Mig.. 104 ME. 7 p .m .
HONO RS WEEK

intendi ng to become mathematics, science or foreign langu age teachers are encouraged to apply.
They must have a minimum of75 college credits.
Appli catio n I>eadllne: M ay 10, 1991.

Ta u Beta Pi . CE 114.7 p.m.
81~1 . Study C lub. 12:30 p.m.

I EEE Mig.. CE 114. 7 p.m.
Wesley Mig.• 6 p.m.
Ka ppa M u Epsilon Mig.. G·5 H·SS . 8:30 p.m.

81u e Key Mig .• 216 ME. 6 p.m.
AGe MIg •• CE 114.7 p.m.
Alpha C hi Sigma Mig.• G·3 Schrenk. 7:30 p.m.

!'\ewman Mass, 9 p.m.

Thursday

Next
Wednesday
Nationa l Socicty of Black E ngin eers prescms its
First Annual Awards Banqu et, 6:00 to 10;00 p.m .,
Lion Club Clubhouse, I.ions Cluh Park . Catered
by Johnny' s Smokeslak BBQ. Tickets: S2.OC
members, $4.00 non-members, faculty , staff.
Dress: Shirts and tic, men: dress. women.

NONORSWEEK

Rock C limbing C lub. 206 McNutt. 6 p.m.

J uggling Cl ub , outside Hocke), Pu ck. 6 p.m .
(Bring clubs, machetes , silverware, checkbooks,
or whatever else you think ca n be juggled .) As
always, beginners arc welcome.

IK Mig.• 204 McNutl. 6 :30 p.m

Bibl e Slu dy C lub . 12:30 p.m .

F ilm Ser ies. ME. 7 p.m .

C heerl ead er C lin ic, MineT Rcc. 5:3U p.m.

C hinese Student Assoc. , Missouri, 7 p.m.

Wes ley Mtg., 6 p.m.

G DI. 114 CEo 7 p.m.

Blu e Key M Ig.• 216 ME. (, p.m.

IEEE Mig.• 302 Civil. 7 p.m .

ASCE Mig .. 114 CEo 7 p.m .

Toastm asters M tg., 220 FullOn, 4:30 p.m.

SUMMER 91 FINANC IAL AID APPLlCA·
TIONS Applications for nnancial aid for th
Summer 91 term will be available beginning
Ma rch 25th, 1991 , in the Student Financia l Aid
O ffice, G-I Park er Hall . Dea dline to compietea n
a pplica tion for th e Summe r 91 tern in April
191h, 1991.
ROLLA L IO"iS CLV 8 The RoU. Lions Club
will be olTering scholarsips to studenLS who me!.!t
the following qualifications :
- Must be a RoUa resident (Phelps and adjaccnt counties).
- Must have been enrolled at UMR for at leas t
one yea r.
- Must have a GPA of 3.0 or better.
- Must be a full- time stuJt.:nl.
Dcad linc is Ap r il 1 6J 1991. Corr.p!c:.cd ap ·
plications to be turned in to the Student Financial
Aid office, G-J Parker Hall.
For mor e infor m a ti on a nd appli ca ti ons pertaining to th eabovc J contact the Stude nt F in a ncia l Aid office, G-I Parker Ha ll .

SCOll

Jones, UeE

SME Mig.• MeN .• 7:30 p.m.

Cafeteria. 8 p.m.

Amer. Found. Soc., 211 MeNun. 7:30 p.m.

F r iday

Newml n Mass, 9 p.m .

SliB Movies: Dick Tracy and Millc.r's Crossing,
104 ME. 7 p.m .
HONO RS WEEK

Noday
AITEl'.'TION MAY GRADS!!!!! Commence-

se8: SandlSuitcase Pany, Miner Rec, 4 p.m.
Ivcr Mig .• 139 Schrenk. 7 p.m.

Korea n Students Assoc.,? p.m.

ment announcements arc now available in the
Registrar's Office for aU graduating students .
These announcements are provided by the university at no costle students who will be graduating on May II, 1991.

SUB Moyies: Dick Tra cy and MillerS Crossing,
104 ME.7 p.m.
Koinonia : Program For Those with Aging Pa renl<. 104 ME
EARTH DA Y ACTlVI11ES
Chinese Student Assoc. , Movie, G·3 Schrenk , 7
p.m .

Sunday
Wes ley C hapel. 7 p.m .
Ta u Beta Pi, CE 114, 7 p.m.
O mega Chi Epsi lon MIg .. 126 Sch renk. 7 p.m .

Omega Sigm a MIg .• 125 ChE.• 8 p.m.

Monday
Llr. Talks. 7:45

p.m .. 414 Holun.n. Sponsor«!

by Koinonia .

TEST ANXIETY. 201 Norwood. 3:30 p.m.

Christian Campus Fellowship. MJSSOur1, 6 p.m.
\- - - -- - - - -

-~-
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and the UMR Track team .
lhe 6. Act as catalysl for growlh and
Michael Smilh , a senior in
prosperity for NSBE as a whole.
chemical engineering departrncnl,is
Michael is currently Chapter
Region V's new ly elected Northern
President of UMR-NSBE. He has
Vice Chairperson. His responsibilibeen acti'''~' in NSBE for four years.
lies include:
I. Prcsiding over Norlh ern Region
UMR-NSBE is very proud of its
V. "' hid, COn";$1S of 9 'Slates and 15 student leaucrs and will continue to
wii v ersi~lcs .
promOle :icadcmic, ;;ocial. and profes2. Addr"ss ing chaplcr concern s. sional excellence. 11;., (:,"nference,
3. Oversee chapter aCli vities and attended by over 400U S 1: ,dCnL~.
promole parli cipale on a regional proved to bcagrcalsuccess; the signof
lcvd.
a defin ile futur" for minorilies in engi4 . . Develop .cademic and social neering. Congralulalions to UMRprog rarAs for northern chapters.
NSBE and its mem bers for a job well
5. Increase consciousness of Redone.
gion V.

Earth Day
have a display and provide information aboUl Bureau work. Thc Depart ment of Natural Resources-Geological Survey wi ll displ ay Iheir environmental work, sell some publi cations ,
and g ivc field trips to Lanc Spri ngs and
. several sink holes . The Departmen l of
"Geological-Pelroleum Eng ineering
will have a dis play and handouts and

brochures about groundwalcr, well
drilling tool s. and proleclive garments. They will also demonslrale
groundwater well drilling tools and
prolective c10Ih ;r.g.
BRING YOU FAMILY AN D
FRI EN DS AN D EN JOY THE DA Y
OUTDOO RS.

Submissions for publication must be In our drop box (first floor of the Norwood
Hall, Room 103) by 3:30 p .m. on the Thursday before publication. The Miaaour!
I!lner reserves the right to edn all subm1ssions for style. grammar, pun ctuation. spelling, length, and matters of good taste.
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versity Loans
• Missouri Grants, the Stafford Student Loan
Program, The
Ineome Contingent Loan prog ram and for the
. PLUS/SLS Loan Program for the 1991-92 academi c year.
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1991 ·92 ACmTS Avai labl e The AC1 Fa nul y
flIlanciai Statements for the 1991-92 academic
yea r (Fall 199 1 and Winter 1992) arcava ilablc for
~tudents in the foyer outside the Stu dertl Fin ancial
Aid Orficc (G· I
Parker J la l1). This fonn must be completed in
order for a ~tudcnt to be con..<;idered for a Pel!
Grant, College Work Study, Perk ins Loan, L:ni -

ORVIL1.E REDENBA C I-IER 'S SECOND
START SC llOLARSIfiP PROGRAM Twelve
SIOnO scholarships will be made available to
qualifying
students fo r lhe 1991-92 school year under this
program . To be
eligible for the Orvill Rcdenbacher S econd Stan
Scholarship. students must meet !.he foUowing
criteria :
- be 30 yean: of older
- be enrolled in a degree progra m
- be clUter full- tune or pa rt-tun!.! slUdenL"; and
- Illend an accredited coUeg!.! or un iven;it}'
Application lli:!a dlin e: \-'fa} 1, 1991.
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Mining Engineering
d~partment receives grant
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The Universit y of MissouriRolla's Department of Mining Engineering has received equipment from
U.S. Electric Motors (USEM) of St.
Louis, a division of Emerson Electric
C6mpany.
The equipment, . worth about
$20.000, will be used for teaching and
research efforts in the departmen t.
According to Dr. Charles J. Haas.
UMR professor of mining engineer-ing, and who was instrumental in obtlUning the grant from USEM. the
equipment consists of an eddy current
drive system.
"The drive system is made up of a
30 hp electric motor with an eddy
current clutch that is used to drive a

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
SOURCE
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The Mark Twain National Forest is
asking the public to comment on an
environmental analysis for mineral
exploration on the National Forest.
The analysis covers an area of the
Eleven Point Ranger District south of
Winona. Missouri. The Doe .Run
Company, which has applied for a
minerals lease in the area. requested
permission to drill 20 exploratory
holes on national forest land. By drilling the exploratory holes the company
hopes to gather information to further

British poet to present reading of poems

News Services
centrifuge for rock mechanics testSOURCE
ing," Haas says.
"It is the only system of its kind in
British poet and playwright Tony
the United States," Haas indicates.
"And, it fills a unique range of capa- Connor, whom Poetry magazine calls
bilities forrockm cchanics testing," he "one of the most independent and
tough-minded" as well as "one of the
adds.
Haas explains that the centrifuge is best" of recent British poets , will give
used for scale model testing of rock a reading of his poems Thursday, April
structures, such as mine tWlnels, under 18, at the University of Missouri·
Rolla.
high-G (gravity) pressure.
Connor's reading, sponsored by
He adds that the centrifuge pro·
duces 1,470G's at 1,200 rpm and can the UMR English department and the
be precisely regulated from 50 to UMR honors program, begins at3:30
p.m. in the Mark Twain Room of
1,200 rpm.
"We are grateful to USEM for this UMR ' s University Center-East. The
equipment," Haas says. "It will en- reading is free and open to the public.
Connor, currcntly and English
hance our efforts in the research areas
professor at Wesleyan University in
of rock mechanics testing."
Austin Bonnett, vice president, Middletown, Conn., is the author of
Engineering, U.S. Electric Motors, St. seven books of poetry: " With Love
Louis, presented the equipment to Somehow " (1962), " Lodgers" (1965),
UMR.
"Kon in Springtime" (1966), "In the
Happy Valiey" (1971), "The Memoirs
of Uncle Harry" (1974), "New and
Selected Poems" (1982) and "Spirits
of the Place" (1986). His children 's
plays, "Billy's Wonderful Kettle,"
define the extent, location and quality
of potential deposits of lead and zinc.
"Copies of the analysis and summaries of the analysis were mailed out
last week to people that expressed
interest in the project," said Jody
Eberly of the Eleven Point District.
In the environmental analysis eight
alternatives were considered and five
were evaiuated in detail.
"Alternatives were evaluated on
what effect each alternative would
have on the environment, consistency
with the Forest Plan and concerns
identified from public comments. No
decision has been made on which alternative will be selected," Eberly said.

Exploratory drilling may
occur in National Forest

.. Adventure]; of the Drurruner Boy"
and "Cranken hein's Mixed-up Mon. ster," have been performed internationally, and three of his short plays'" Am Real and So Are You," A
Couple With a Cat" and "Otto's Interview" - have been performed at the
Little Theatre Club of London.
Born in· 1930 in Manchester, England, Co~or left school at age 14 to
work as a designer in the textile industry. His first teaching job came in 1961
as a part·time 'Iecturer at Salford
School of Art. Connor then taught
part-time at Bolton Technical College
from 1961 to 1964. H e earn~amaster
of arts degree from the University of
Manchester in 1968, one of very few
people who do so without first earning
a bachelor's degree.
While in England he also worked
as a television personality for Grananda television. In the United States,
he has taught at the State University of
New York in Buffalo, the University
of Washington and Amherst College·
in Massachusetts before joining the
faculty at Wesleyan Univcrsity .
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Nuclear engineering students
receive scholarships
News Services
SOURCE
Mark N. Nel, a senior in nuclear
engineering at the University of Missouri -Rolla from Springfield, is the
flfst recipient of the Daniel S. Eppelsheimer Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship is named in honor of
Dr. Eppelsheimer, who served 31 years
on the faculty at UMit
Eppelsheimer was instrumental in
establishing the nuclear engineering
Program at UMR, and obtaining the
UMR nuclear reactor, the foundry and
Graduate Center for Materials Research. The scholarship was established after the death of Eppelsheimer
in 1988.
Nel, who graduated (1986) from
Glendale High School in Springfield,
is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Norman
Nel.
Nel is a member of UMR's student
chapter of the American Nuclear Society . He serves as vice president of
Alpha Nu Sigma, UMR's nuclear engineering honor society, and is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
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News Services

SOURCE
Scott Palm tag, a sophomore in
nuclear engineering at the University
of Missouri-Rolla from Bellevue,
Neb .• is the recipient of a $1,000 undergraduate scholarship from the American Nuclear Society (ANS).
According to Dr. Albert E. Bolon,
chairman of nuclear engineering at
UMR and director of UMR's Reactor
Facility,ANS was founded in 1954 as a
not-for-profit international scientific,
engineering and educational organization.
"It has a worldwide membership of
over 16,000 cngineers, scientists and
educators, in government, academia
and private industry," Bolon says.
Bolon adds that the organization is
dedicated to the peaceful applications
of the nuclear sciences.
Palmtag, who is a member of
UMR's student chapter of ANS and
serves on the UMR Student Council,
graduated from Bellevue West High
.School in 1989.

Get your start in nuclear power
where nuclear power got started. In the
U.S. Navy. The Navy operate s more
than half of all the nuclear reactors in
the United States. Being on the Navy
Nuclear Team puts you in an elite
group. If you qualify, you can start in
the Navy Nuclear Propuls ion Officer
Candid ate Program and earn up to
$35,000 before you graduat e. The Navy
will pay you as much as $1,300 a month
plus bonuses , and you'll never have to
attend a drill or even put a uniform on
until after graduat ion.

To qualify you must meet these
requirem ents:
• Have comple ted sophom ore year,
majorin g in enginee ring, chemistry,
science or math.
• Have a minimu m 3.3 GPA.
• Have comple ted a mathem atics
sequenc e through integral calculus.
• Have comple ted one year of
calculus-based physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical standard s.
• Be no more than 26 y. years old
at the time of commis sioning .
• Be a United States citizen.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL GREG VOSS:
IN IL 1-800-322-6289
IN MO 1-800-446-6289

V OFFICER You and the Navy .
N'fA'tT
tY I
Full Spe ed Ahe ad.
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Pisani to ' head
Advisory Board
News
University Extension
- :;:::. SI. Louis businessman Rich Pisani
------ ~Iead the Missouri Small Business
~Development Center Advisory Board
in 1991, it was announced today by
SBoe Stale Director Max Summers.
Pisani is president of American
Marketing Group, specializiP'g in franchise and business consulung . He was
co-founder and chairman of the Small
Business Coalition of Missouri in 1986
and was honored as the Missouri Small
Business Administration Small Business Person of the Year in 1987.
He is president of 2004 St. Louis
Inc., a group spearheading plans for a
major new exposition, to be shared
with Kansas City and out-state Missouri, to celebrate the centennial of the
1904 SI. Louis World's Fair/Olympiad.
As chairman of the MO SBoe
board, Pisani will lead a group of business leaders advising the MO SBoe
system on policy maners pertaining to
operation of the centers across the s~e.

Medi-Value
Pharmacy
Tenth and Pine
We now offer Fax &
American Express money grams
Rolla's almost on Campus Pharmacy & photo
center, For all your health & photo needs,

Phone: 364-7077

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110
2001 Forum Drive

Your typical dot matrixprinter.

1
~

Pisani will lead strategic planning
to establish the future direction of the
system, including the funding of various centers, establishment of eligibility
requirements to receive assistance, and
determination of how local and regional private consultants may participate with MO SBDe.
MO SBoe is a statewide business
assistance sy s tem administered
through University Extension, the outreach arm of the University of Missouri
System and Lincoln University, in
cooperation with the Small Business
Administration and other Missouri
universities and colleges.
P~_of a nationwide system to
stimulate economic growth, MO
SBoe provides business consultation
services for more than 3,000 businesses per year, offers 200 to 300 training events and provides technological
assistance. The MO SBoe annual
budget is about $3 million .
MO SBoe centers are located on
higher education campuses in C ape
Girardeau, Columbia, Flat River, Joplin, Kansas City, Kirksville, Maryville,
Poplar Bluff, Rolla, Springfield, SI.
Joseph, SI. Louis and W arrensburg.

The new Apple StyleWriter.

Which price looks better to you?
Lets face it. The more impressive your papers and
projects look, the more impact your ideas will have.
Which is why you might want to know about
the new Apple"StyleWriter"printer. It gives you
crisp,laser-quality printing for about what you'd
expect to pay for a dot matrix printer.
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Its compact (at just 13"x 5"x 8;' it fits easily
in the most cramped dorm room). It's quiet (so
quiet you can print at 3a.m. without waking
up your roommate).
And its from Apple, designed to get everything
out of a Macintosh"computer that Apple
built into it. Not just the power to look
your best. The power to be yoUr bese
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For further information visit
114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg.

341·4841
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C om m en ts
College crime rates continue foclimb
By Jim Funk
Yale Universit y

that the most crimes commonly occur,
in descendin g order, in donnitori es,
fraternity houses, and sororities,
undennine s the universiti es claims.
Knowing through years of experienc e
that students are prone to act in certain
ways (for example, not locking their
donnitory doors when stepping out
briefly), the' institution s have a moral
and , some would argue legal responsi·

Such constraint s are not'only insulting
to police officcrs and damaging to
morale, they are also serious impedi·
ments to efficiency , safety, and jus·
tice.
Taking visible precaution s can
work against the instiootions public
image ("This must be a dangerous
campus if the scocurity guards are
armed. ") and could result in decreased
matriculation and alumni contribu·
tions. Thus, when crimes do occur,
most institutions do their best to concealthe facts; this is accomplis hed in
a number of ways.
First, many schools do not release
their crime statistics to anyone, sometimes not even to their board of trustees (who may be legally accountable) . Not only are such policies
wrong, but in most locales they are'
indirect violation of Freedom oflnfor-

The appallingly high rate of cam·
pus crime is one of the best kept, most
shameful secrets of America's higher
education communit y . It persists
because of massive cover-ups effort in
which virtually every college and university participate s , from the smallest
community college to the best-known
bility to take these facts into considIvy League institution . On Novembe r eration when planning security
ar8, 1990, President Bus h signed into rangements. Contriblllory
negligenc e
laws the Student Right to Know Bill.
on the part of students does nO! absolve
Effective in July or Septembc r 1992,
the administration of its responsibiliP.L. 101542 will mandate that col- ties. It is easier to blame
the victim
leges release up-to-date statistics of than to assume responsib
ility for preon-campus crime. The public will
ventative measures.
certainly be shocked by what is reSecurity precaution s are costly,
vealed.
and conseque ntly administr ators
The obvious inadequac y of acararely respond quickly to student
demic institutional response to cam- crime concerns. For
ex ample, locks
pus crime is just beginning to be adwere installed on certain doors at Yale mation Act regulation s . Experts bedressed by the academic communit y.
after the president, having ignored lieve that at one of the best ways to
Most of the country is aware of the several appeals from
the students in prevent crime is to divulge full inforbrutal Gainesvill e killings this fall.
the rooms in question , was served mation on what , where, and how
Many have heard o f the 1986 slaying legal notice that the
parents of the crimes occurred. Sheldon Steinbach ,
of J~an ne Ann Clery, who was brutally
students would hold the University legal counsel to the American Council
raped and murdered in her Lehi gh liable if a crime were
to occur. At the on Education , states that institution s
University donn room by a fellow
University of Bridgepor t, the admini- have a "duty to infonn" their commustudent who broke in to rob her. Tragic stration agreed tot
open a police post nities in this regard. This duty is all too
as these events are, they are a mere only after a soodent
was shot on cam- often ignored by colleges.
shadow of the crime problem that pus. Even more appalling,
Second, victims are often counthe srudent
exists today on all of America's cam- governme nt
at the University of Flor- seled by the administra tions not to
puses.
ida had to allocate student funds to press legal charges but to allow colAccording to figures compiled by ensure the
installation of security lege judiciary committe es to handlc
USA Today , a college student is violighting as as resu lt of admini stration
disciplina ry hearings. 80% of felonies
lently killed somewher e in the nation footdragg ing
on this measure. Secu- on campus are in fact committed by
every week. Despite common percep'
rity, expensive though it may be,
students against other students ; unitions of campuses as oases of peace should be
proactive, nO! reac tive.
versities are naturally resistant to reand tranquility , 25% of all students
Moreover, many admini strations
vealing that certain of their students
will be victims of a campus crime at are not accustomed to dealing with
are criminals. In resulting cover-ups ,
the
some point during thcir college ca· complex ities of a security force.
In
reers, and one in six will be the victim fact, many mstllutlOn s
resIst establIsh- ~
of a sexual assault. These fig ures, mg a police force, preferring to rely
on
PAN~
distributed by the national lobbying (often unarmed) secunty guards
.•
group Security On Campus, also show Those colleges that do have police ~
that the national crim e rate per student forces usually place the departmen
ts ~
is virtually whether the individual in under the responsibility of general
question attends a rural, suburban or administrators with no law enforce~
urban institution. Obviously , there- ment background.
fore, the problems center primarily on
TIlus, the forces are often subI
the college or university itsclf, and not
on the setting . The director of Public jected to poli tical imperatives ' that Safety at the Univcrsity of Cqnnccti - considera bly hamper their effcctivecut at Storrs reported that the schools ness. In some eascs, police areprohib - ~
now realize they are not privileged ' ited from requesting the identifica tion ~
sanctuaries; the fact that stuoents once of people they feel to be suspiciou s in
believed they were completel y shel - order to avoid vacuous charges of
tered from the realities of cri me shows racism, and are required to clear all
how deep the problem ran . Now,man y "sensitive " arrests with the admini students and parents are wondering stration. Howard Clery, whosedau ghwhy more is not being done by college ter was murdered at Lehigh in 1986,
administrations nationwid c.
pointed out th at administrators explicDenial of responsibility is the most itly prohibited Lehigh police from
common response of administra tors entering student housing unless in
when presented with the crime prob- "ho t pursuit" of a suspect. There have
lem. Common replies include "thi s is been documented cases. includ ing
an urban institution. you've gOl to several di scovered by a Crimson reexpect a crime problem " (as one Ivy porter at Harvard , in which adminiLeague assistant police chief ex- stration s ordered police to expun
ge the
plained), or "most crime docsn ' t hap- 'names of students from policc records,
pen on the campus itself. " The fact a direct violation of state regulation
s.

\AA9r

~
j

victims' rights are usually trampled.
Security on Campus identifies two
common methods by which student
crimes are concealed . The first, the
"Undergro und Rape Railroad," consists of sending victims of sexual as·
sault off to another institution to be
"away from where alilhis happened ,"
and then merely giving the assailant a
slap on the wrist so as to avoid bad publicity .
The second way is by giving the accused all of the advantage s possible,
while seeking to blame the victim of
the crime in some manner (e.g. "Were
you drinking that night?") , in order to
remove the need for serious punish ·
ment of the offender. Siooations even
arise in which the victims are not even
infonned of the sanctions taken
against theirs assailant. At Harvard ,
for example, Dean Fred Jewell refused
to tell a student who was raped what
was done to her rapist, and the srudent
returned to campus the following
semester t~ find the man living in a
nearby donn!
The shield behind which colleges
hid such infonnatio n is the Buckly
Amendme nt regarding students' privacy rights. The Departme nt of Education itself has gone on record as
stating that this amendme nt was intended to protect the confidenti ality of
grades, and was never meant to prevent full disclosure of criminal activities . As a result of schools' intentional
misinterpr etation of this statute, however, even a student charged with a
violent crime may have his or her
name withheld from publicdis closure,

and be pennined to continue living
undismrbed in the community . In
contrast, any outsiders arrested on
identical charges would have their
names (and often addresses) made
available. The temptation for univer·
sities to counsel soodents nO! to report
crimes to the local lluthorities thus
comes as no surprise.

The national campus crime rate
has ruen over four times faster than
the national overall crime rate in the
past several years. P.L. 101542 was
initiated by the parents of Jeanne Ann
Clery in an effort to draw administrative and public attention to this problem in hope of implemen ting more

preventive security measures. Because the law does not become effective until summer 1992, the Clerys are
now focusing their efforts on having
similar law implemented within the
individual states. Although there

continues to be heavy institutional
opposi tion to the bill, there are indications that the administrations nationwide are getting more serious about
the problem by hiring additional
guards, instituting rape awareness
workshops and crime prevention programs. All of this is encouraging.
However, until university officials
fuJly accept their responsibility in
preventing campus crime, senseless,
avoidable incidents will continue to
compromi se the safety of students.
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A BACON-DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER SANDWICH, I
GET ONE FREE
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Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit
one coupon per customer. Not to be used with other
coupons or offers.
Expires April 30,1991 Good only at Rona
Void where prohibited by law
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The first LaserWriter
that fits in your wallet

p.m.

Club

All
will go

Inler·Fr
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Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS.
Now you can get impressive, professionallooking documents without having to wait in
long lines to use the laser printer over at the
computer lab.
The Personal LasetWriter~ LS printer is the
most affordable Apple~ LasetWriter ever. It has
the power to let you produce crisp text and

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up
to four pages per minute.
And, perhaps best of all, ifs from Apple designed so now you can get everything out
of a Macintosh~ computer that Apple
built into it. Not just the power to look
your best. The power to be your bese

For further information visit

114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg.
341-4841
/
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IFC sponsors the Greek Week Carnival
IFC
SOURCE

The annual Greek Week Carnival

and the Carnival. ThegreatlUrnoUls in
the past have made the event a success
hy raising at least 52,000.00 each
year.
The Carnival 's booth< arc designed , buill , and nm hy members of

sponsored by UMR's Inter-Fraternity UMR ' s Fraternitie:s and Sororities.
COlmeil will be held from 5:00 to 9:00 The hootlls contain a wide variety of
p.m. on Friday , April 19, at Lion' s games of luc.k. skill , and chance.
Club Park , Highw ay 63 sOUlh , Rolla.
Some of the games have been: dart

on sale a t tile refTesllment bootll to
complete tile atlnos!'hefe·. A trophy is
awarded to the organizaIion witll he
best booth judged on the basisoforiginality , appearance of bootll, and
money raised.
The proceeds from last year ' s
Carnival were presented by IFC President Phil McCalla and Treasurer
Kevin Hicks to the Rolla Cerebral
Palsy School, A.B .L.E., L.O.V .E., and

00

00

OtO

00 .

APO explains its activities
By Warren Unk
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
For those unfamiliar witll Alpha
Phi Omega (APO), here is a brief description. APO is a national service
fraternity that whose purpose is to
develop leadership, promote friendship, and provide service to humanity.
APO was founded and is based on the
principles of tile Boy Scouts of America. Anyone who is a student in good
standing at UMR is eligible to join. If
you wish to become a member, talk to
any APO representatives or call Warren Unk at 364-8115 :
This semester, APO has been involved in various service projects
throughout tile community . Among
the more notable projects are the following . We have had two work days at
the Gingerbread House. Also, we held
a workday on which we cleaned and
painted local park equipment. Furthclmore we have adopted a stretch of
Highway 72 south of Rolla and we
have held a car wash at Kroger in order
to raise money for charity.
Last semester APO raised over
$ 1000 for Special Olympics . This

All proceed, from the Carni val
will go to local Rolla Chari ties . The
Inter-Fraternity Council fecls that this
money beJongs in th e Rolla community for its support or the uni v~rsity

throws, remote control dune buggy
races, miniature golf, Hollywood
Squarcs, mechanical bull riding, dimk
tile professor, and p it: throWIng. ::Soda,
bratw urst, hotdogs , and n achos will be

the Rolla Shdtered Workshop. All of
the 52000 generated by Carnival 1990
was dona ted to the chari tics to help
fund the great work they do.
The carnival i, open to all.

- - ---

money was raised by an event that we
called the Aerobathon. The Aerobatllon was a highly successful pledge
drive that consisted of members doing
Aerobic exerci se in order to collect
their money.
Future events for APO include a
car wash at Kroger on Saturday, April
27. Also, APO will be selling buttons
at the Greek Week Carnival. The
Members of APO would appreciate
seeing your support of these two
events. All proceeds'go to charity.

Air Force to hold their annual
Dining Out festivities
make an offending remark, he will be
sent to the dreaded Grog Bowl. The
Grog Bowl is actually a toilet bowl
with a vile mixture in it. (This mixture
The Ai r Force ROTC detachment is usually prepared by the freshman
at the Unive rsity or Missouri-Rolla
will be having its annual Dining Out cadets on scholarship .) The cadet who
fes tiviues on April 20, 1991. Dining is sent to the grog must report to the
Out is a fo rmal dinner whic h is tradi- grog in proper military style. He will
tional a t all air force bases and ROTC square all comers and salUle the grog.
Afte~ doing so, he must drink a small
detachments al ike .
c up full of the contents :
Even though the dinner is supThis may sound di sgusting, but
posed to be formal , basic rule~ of eti- everyone who attends knows th ai it is
que tte are often broken . The punish- all in fun , becausefollowing the dinner
ment for suc h an action duri ng the is an informal dance in civilian anire to
Dinin g Out is severe. If a cadet did finish off the celebration.
By John Landgraf
AIR FORCE ROTC

SAFB appreciates everyone's input
By Mark Strickland
Student Activity Fee Board

the student ac tivity fee you pay each
semester, lhere an..: three imm ediale
openings for memblOrs on the board.
The Srudent Activity Fee Board There are al so opt:nings for associat.e
would Iike to thank those students who mem bers. If yo u are interested in
responded to our surveys. Your input apply ing , please come hy the Student
is greatly appreciated. Please look for Council office locatc.d in the Univcrthe: results of the survey, which will be 'i ty Ceme'r-West (202) and pick up an
" ,leased soon.
"pplication . Applications arc due
n you would like to have anotller b.ck by April 19.
opportunity to voiee you input about
Th ank you for yo ur cooperation.
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A look at the poetry of Allen Ginsberg
By James Barnes
STAFF WRITER
A lien Ginsberg arri ved on the
Ame ri can literary sccne with the publicat ion of hi s poem, /l OWL, in 1956.
The poem descri bed the pos t-war
generation of youth in an ex tended free
verse fonnat simi lar to some of W alt
Whi lman's work. The police quick ly
dcclared /lOWL obsccne, and the
publisher was arresled , ch arged wilh
di slribu li ng harlllful maller. Afler a
lenglhy, weJl publicized Iri al, ajudge
ruled th e poelll nOI obscene. T he eon lroversy seemingly brought Ginsberg
to Ihe front of Ihe currcnt lilerary
movement. As Jack Kerlluae became
Ihe wrilcr of Ihe Beal Generalion- the
llndergrounJ sub-cu hure of post-war
Amerie a- A lien Ginsberg became the
poet. BOlh po>sessed a spon laneous
sly le thaI n1bbed off on Iheir work.
During Ihc 60 's. Ginshcrg ocranlC
involvcd in Ihe "hippie" lIlovemeIll,
going as far as leslifying fo r Ihe defense in the C hicago Seven trial , and
gClling involved with drugs.
He
opcnl yeonfesscd that someofhi s best
poems were wrillen under Ihe influence of drugs, and in fact, the second
parI of I-IOWL was wrillen under the
influence of peyme. But, Ginsberg has
since maintain ed thaI meditation and
yoga arc beller than drugs.
Ginsberg's poems arc a mi x of
feeling s, vi sions, realily, and surreal ism . On his work, Ginsberg has said,
" Wriling is a fonn of discoveri ng who
I am, and gellin g beyond who I am 10

a free awakeness of conscioll.<ncss, 10
a self th aI isn'l w ho I am ....... Reading
hi s poem s is likc li s tening to SOJ1Jebody tell yo u some lh ing th aI they arc
rcally excilcd about. Here is an ex ample or one of hi s shorlcr works
eaJlcd It/rer Dead Souls:

STUDENT ACTIVITY
FEE BOARD

This poem '-'x pi odes wi th Ihe Reat
Genc rations 's fe<.:iingsof open air, and
jusl "diggi ng" on jat./, mlL,ie in small
black bars. The p"elll is short , yel il

sum s up lhc Reat Generalion 's red ing~

in one Slani"lI.

In lilc poem A

Associate & Full Board
Positions Available!
Pick up applications in
Student Council Office: 202 UCW
Interviews will be April 22.

- ---::===--

Be sure and pick up
the latest edition of the

a

Whe re America arc yo"
going in you r glorious
aUlomobilc, careening
down the highway
toward whal crash
in the deep can yon
o f the Weste rn Rockies ,
or rac ing the sunset
over the Golden Galc
toward what wild city
j umping with jazz
on thc Pacific Ocean!

U*R
STUDENT"

Supermarkel in Californi a, G insberg
pra ises Walt Whitman in a sty le ve ry
s imilar to Whitm an' s own. No m a iler
whi ch poem you look at, each is
c rafted in a way Ih at points to individ ual expressio n rather Ihan trad itional
C heck oul some of
structure.
Gin sberg' s work for yourself. Our
li brary h as about four or five short
books of poelry thaI arc a ll pre lly

LIVING
GUIDE

"A Service of Student Council"
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Society of lhc United SlaIC8 ror mort InronnoUon
on this program
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I

1
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1

I

Vaiki -' ._..Ucu. . . . . . . . . .

+TAX
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SPECIALI
Large 1 TOP
for,

I
I

EXPIRES
· 412&'81

I

$7,99 plus tax - "

I

I
I
I

AVAILABLE AFTER' P.M,
OPEN UNTIL 2:00 A.M.
ON WEEKENDS
704 N. BISHOP AVE.
384-7110

I
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:III 8PE8J'T~~tlAR

:

Get one 11" Pep. Pizza

II

It
I

for only

$4.99 plus tax.

I

I
,;, .,
I
I "Makes a Great Dreaktast" I
I

EXPIRES 4/28/91
704 N. BISHOP AVE.
364-7110

II
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RAN looks at trying to preserve our tropical rainforests
CO:\1MENTS

ucw

IJ,

,e

Saving the tropical rainforests has
Joined apartheid and homelessness as
a leading poli tical cause for college
students around the country. Rainforest Ac tion Network (RA N), headquartered in San Francisco, reports
tha t in the pas t two years the number of
campus affi liate grou ps has grow n
fro m 30 to 45. In addition lO holing
mcetings and protests, a number o f th"
campus groups have met with school
officials to negotiate bans on th" use of
imported tropical ti mber products .
" Un less weactnow, virtually all of
the Earth ' s tropical rainforests will be
gone in 20 years. We arc the last
generation that can save them. As
more and more studcnts reali ze it is
really up to them, they arc taking action," said Pam Wellner, director of
RAN 's tropical tirnber campai gn.
In 1990, a RAN affil iate, the Student Environmental Action Coaliti on

"The fi rst step interes ted students
Some brands of pencil s have conshould take is to conduct a woou usc tained jel utong. another imported
auuit of their campus. Is the camp us tro pical wood. Al so, picture fram es,
store selling any products made from tool handles and cassette boxes manuimported tropical hard woods'? Or is [actured in Singapore, Hong Kong or
any neweon, tructionllToffice rcnova- Taiwan are lik ely to be made from
tropical rainfures t wood,
tion using it'!" Wellner said.
The main imported tropical rainforest woods are lauan, teak mahogany
and rosewood. Lauan is used for plywood and teak is often found in salad
bowls and kitchen utensil s. Teak,
mahogany and rosewood are all used
as veneers on high-end home and office furniture.

SG

:il"

Well ner said passing bans on
tropical limber is importan t beca use
commercial logging directly accounts
for 25 % of all tro pical rainfores t loss
and most of the timber winds up in
Europe, Japan and the United S tates.
The U.S . is o ne o f the biggest import- '
ers , by value, of tropical hardwoods. r-==:-----=:---~-

Where Great

RA N has 30,000 members and
more than 100 affiliate Rainforest
Action Groups in the U.S. and Canada.

Vacations

Begin

't'IJ Agency
P?\, ,!§ ...... _.

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE

bE-Ed

Rolla. MO 6540 1
314-364-1117
1-800-678-7025

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF 1lfE CEN1RAL
OZARKS

UCE- LUNCH
FRIDAY

MONDAY
20

T UESDAY

21

22

Chicken I.ivers &. Onium

Country Fd ed Steak

BBQ Brisket &.

Liver &. Onions

Gt-illied Polloclc w/sauteed
...egclchles

Polish Sausage w/kraut

American Fried
Potatoes

Ham &. Beans w/combread

Chicken & Noodles

Carve Turu.y

Bf'OCGOli Stuffed Pollock

18
Chopped StcU.

"

wI

mWlhroom gravy
Craved Ham

ChicUn Stir Fry

WEDNESDAY

Beef &. Noodle Casserole

Friday (19)

Sa turday (20)

Sunday (21 )

Family fl,umilll
free pregnancy testing

rcproduclive bcaldl exams
~(Crnl aervicca available

Spagheni w/rncat
u

Rayl and T J Cafeterii ,,"
T hur5d.aJ (t8)

' l'alAR

1068~,

Weekly Menu - April 18 - 24,1991
T HURSDAY

(SEAC) at the University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill , reached an .,
informal agreement with the school
administration to stop the purchasing
of tropical rainforest wood products
for furniture and new construction.
In January 199 1, another RAN
affiliate, the Southern California Activists fro Rainforest Cultures and
Ecosystems (SCARCE) at the University of California, Los Angeles, wrote
and editorial in the Daily Bruin and
filed a petition with the ASUCLA
Computer Storc, reques ting that it stop
sclling computer di sk storage boxes
and other items make from imported
tropical ti mber. The SlOre quickly
complied.

Wellner said student groups are
also appro aching local city councils.
Fuur ci ti es in the U.S.- San Francisco , San ta Monica, CA. , Bellinghanl , WA., and Ba ltimore - h ~ve
passed trop ical timber bans .
And
murc than 450 cities in Germany and

En gland ha\'e passed sim ilar bans.

Monday (22)

Tuesday (23)

Wednesday (24)

binh ccnb'OI supplies

cvaiDs bOwl available

UNCH:
1101 Turkey Sandwich

French Bread Pun

Tuna Ala King

Macarmi &. Oloese
Tuna Salad on Pila

Egg Stuffed Tomato

INNER:
Baked Perch
Hamb.lrgers
W arnes w/strawbenlcs

BcefTumovers
Fried Chicken
BcefTips &. Rice

Hot Dogs

Pita Sandwich

Chicken Noodle
Casserole
CJ.:fSalad

Spanilh MaC&lOCli
Triple Scoop Salad

Chicken SUpR:mc.

Spaghetti
Macaroni &. OlCCse
ham

wI

Turkey Cutlets
Becf StirFry
B8Q Sausage

Fishw ich
IWn/Soailopcd P

Egg Foo Yung
EAR n; DAY PICNtC
Qtr. Pound Burgers
BBQ Beef
Hot Dogs

sIidIni scale fee

AU

s.ma. Coalldeatl.l

MONlrWED 8-7
11.1I'.S4tFRI8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509
1m2 - B Kin

Puzzle Solutions

Irs

-I
1
1

iES 1

/91 1

"I
1

•
C JI B L E CAR
0 sis
. C ORRE L ATE ~R L:t
H Y P NOT 1 ST S A L E G
OR I E NT T I E S o 0 W N
MAN C U E. C A L Y P S 0
E N G. o C S AL E
R 0 S E.E A R.S E E N OT
U 0 A L L. U A W P R o V 0
N E WM A N G EM A C E 0
MO L LI S ORO
o I o R A MA o 0 T N H L
I N T E R A C T.T E S TEE
A S H E. 0 U N o E R H E A 0
N E E 0 • r N T E R N r S T•
A T R Y.C A S E M E N T

LIFEIIN THE LAUG H

•

1

1
1

::,...

.,

'

1

I
1
1

K, I
•I

A pri l 18th
8:00 pm
April Fools

t 1

.I

1

:.1
"',...J

~

-. ... , .....
'. .
. . ..
~

.. ....

UCE Cafeteria
Comedy Series

LANE

..
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The King of the godz, Zeus 199 1, is
the "Mad Dog". Greg is a pas t vice pres ident
of IFC. He has also been spec ial projects
chairmen for IFC, historian , and student
knight for Tau Kappa Epsilon. Zeus is ruler
of both godzand men , and he is known for his
many love affairs. He lives upon Mount
Olympus where he dispenses justice with the
use of his mighty thunderbolts. As Zeus sits
upon his throne on Mount Olympus, he enjoys the Greek Games, which are put on each
year in his honor.

Greg Martinez
Zeus

Ruler of the sea and brother of both
Hades and Zeus, Poseidon '91 is Marc Thomas of Kappa Alpha Order. Marc has served
as Secretary and Games Chairman of the
IFe. He was also tudent knight for the I Fe.
Marc has held the offices of Recording Secretary, Keeper of the Door, and House Manager for Kappa Alpha. He is a senior in Civil
Engineering and a member of Theta Tau
Omega. Poseidon is lord of all the waters and
ruler or a ll the creaLures of the sea. Hi s tempe r
is as touch y as the tide. If angered, Poseidon has
been known to demoli sh whole villages with
nood s and plagues. Marc says, "Sorry Charlie,
There's no room for two fish in my seas."

Marc Thomas
Poseidon

The saving grace of the God s,
Athena 1991 is lenni Peterson. lenni has
served the Panhellenic Council as past president. , She is currently Asst. House Manager
for Zeta Tau Alpha and is a member of
ASEM. She is also service chairman for
Lambda Sigma Pi. Athena is said to be the
virgin goddess of wisdom , a warrior who
sprang fully armed from the head of Zeus
after he had swallowed the Titaness Metis.
She is also a goddess of the arts and guardian
of Athens, with her ch ief trait being valor.
Being known for her bravery, Athena warns,
"Trapped in a truck with 10 godz and free
beer ... LOOK OUT GODZ!!"

Hephaestus '91 , the ugly god, is Avi
Schmerer. He was injured by his father, Zeus,
while valiantly defending Hera. He is the god of
crafts and ski lled artisans who have created
many wonderful things to honor him. Avi is currently vice president of IFC, and served as Dad
and Greek Sing participation chairman in the
Ipast. In his house, Triangle fraternity, he has
Iserved as Assistant Treasurer, Corresponding
Secretary, Recording Secretary, and is currently
Second Vice President. Avi is also a member of
APO, won last semesters "Horses ass" award,
.and is an aspiring drunken mainerd. Avi says,
i"Chug like a fish, sting like a bee, party is the
game, my name is Avi."

Jenni Peterson
Athena

Avi Schmerer
Hephaestus

Briareus, one of Zeus ' three bodyguards, is represented thi s year by loe lones.
Accordin g to legend, Briareus was a fan10u s
sea giant with 100 arm s and 50 heads, who
once rescued Zeus after he' d been placed in
chains. Joe is a member of Phi Kappa Theta

David D. Dicks of Sigma Pi Fraternity id th is years's Greek Week God Kottus.
According to legend, Kottus was the second
guard of Zeus. Dave has received his honor
because of al l hi s hard work and dedication
that he has given to th e IFe. While with the
IFC, Dave has held the office of secretary and
was head of the Greek Week Fields com mittee, along with the Greek Week Rush com mittee. In addition to his work with the IFC,
Dave has also served as the pledge cramer for
Sigma Pi Fraternity. Dave says, "being
drunk 's a state of mind , and if you don ' t
mind , I'll be drunk!"

David D. Dicks
Kottus

fraternity and is currentl y servi ng the I FC a!
Judicial Board Chairman. He I a lso an acti ve
member of Theta Tau Omega. Joe says, "What
the heck am I gonn a do with fifty heads, I don ' t
even ha ve enough haIr for one' "

Joe Jones
Briareus
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Apollo, god of the sun, prophecy,
music, and archery is Phil McCalla for 1991.
Phil is currently President of the IFC, has served
as Carnival Chairman, and Greek Sing Production Chairman. As a member of Kappa Sigma,
Phil is currently President, and has served as
pledge trainer and secretary. A senior in Mechanical Engineering, he is also a member of
Theta Tau Omega. Apollo carries the sun across
the sky each day in his solar chariot. Apollo has
thwarted his enemies with his great bow,
soothed weary souls with the playing of his lyre,
and bestowed great insight upon the Oracle of
Delphi. When asked what Apollo likes to do best
when he isn't working, he replied, "Letting
young maidens ride in the back seat of my sun
.chariot! !!"

The lord of the underworld, Hades
'91, is Brent Green of Sigma Nu. Brent was
last semester president and has previously
served as R ush Chairman for the IFe. Brent
has also held the office of Recorder for Sigma
Nu Fraternity and is a senior an Aerospace
Engineering. Because Hades is a brother of
Zeus, he is included among the Olympians.
He is a stem, dark god, and his kingdom is
gray and lifeless. He abducted Persephone,

!ta Tau

le~and

iis temper

. the daughter of Demeter, and made her his
queen. As ruler of the region of th e dcad ,
Brent states, "If you can ' t run with the big
dogs, stay on the porch ."

seidonhas
lages with
iy Charlie,

:eas,11

Brent Green
Hades

Phil MaCalia
Apollo

T he god of fertility and of the vine,
Dionysus '91 is Kevin Hicks_ Kevi)1 is currently president of Acacia Fraternity and
Treasurer of ·IFC. He has served as Greek
Hayride Chairman for the IFC and has held
the offices of Vice President and Treasurer
for Acac ia. Dionysus served to liberate the
emotions and to inspire men with joy. Like
the grapevine, he suffered death but was
resurrected. His female worshippers were the
frenzied Maenads. When asked about being
the god of drunkeness, he said, " I th ink I can
live up to that!"
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Hermes '91, the messenger of the
gods, is Tim Faenger. Tim served on the IFC
as treasurer and Pre-Greek Week Co- Chairman. He was also Lambda Chi Alpha's
Alumni Correspondent, and a proud member
of Theta Tau Omega. The most clever of the
godz, Hermes is the god speed and agility,
. wealth and good fortune, and god of fertility _
When asked his most famous attribute, Hermes responded, "being clever and fleet of
foot I always manage to snatch girls from behind."

and free

Kevin Hicks
Dionysus

Tee bodyoc loncs .
afamous

Tim Faenger
Hermes

Gyes for Greek Week 1991 is Mark
Nelson from Sigma Chi. Mark is a senior in
Mechanical Engineers. Mark served as the
Judicial Board Chairman last semester and
also chaired the mugs commi uee. In Sigma
Chi, Mark held the position of Vice President
and is currentl y serving as president.
According to the legend, Gyes, also
known as Gyges, is one of the Hecatonchires,
the lOG-handed giants. Along with his two
brothers, Kottus and Briareus, they are the
personal bod y guards of Zeus. Mark claims
"100 hands equals fou r cases of beer."

:ads, who
placed in
ppa Theta

the IFe al
so an active
;ays, "Whal
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Mark Nelson
Gyes

Oa
Dad
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Must Presmt ShMlmt W. Far1lrU Pria

****************
GIFTS FOR GR ADS

****************
ADVISOR GIFTS

****************
END 0' SEMESTER
GIFTS & AWARDS

. ~~
364-1030

Black and while, 8 1/2 x 11, copies on 20N
bond, for only 5( ",d.. Need we say less?
Quality copies. with fas~ expert
assistance.

.....

Binding. collating and other finlshing
services available.

Brilliant color papers available.

-

QI"~

BUSINESS PRODUCTS
314-364-2485 • 1~2485
FiX 314-341-aJ72
South Bishop
Roll>, MO 65401
Retail Store Hours: .
Monday-Friday 8;00-5;30;
Satunlay 9;O~;OO
Printing & Commercial: Monday·Friday
~

"Got him, Byron! It's something in the Vespula
genus, all right - and ooooweeeee
does he look mad!"

In a barbarian faux pas that quickly cost him his life,
Garth Is caught drinking his gruel with
pinky fingers extended.

8;O~;3O

Secretary's Week April 22-26
The perfect time to let your secretarys and assistants know how much their help is appreciated

Thank you gift bouquets starting at $5.00

BLOSSOM BASKET FLORIST
910 Cedar St.

364-7101

BIG MW ,

It I'

"C'mon, c'mon! You two quit circling the table and
just sit down!"

BIGGERDU l.

Suddenly, one of the Dorkonians began to
flagellate hysterically. Something, apparently, had
gone down the wrong pipe.

' l

I

BUY A REGUlAR FOOnONG SUB,
GO ONE OF EQUAl VAlUE FOR 99C*

I

I

Here's a big reason to come to Subway. Buy one big tasty sub on fresh baked bread wrth
free fixin's and you'll get your S€¢ond for 99~. Just cut this out And cut out for Subway.

I

I
I
I
I

819 Pin e,RoUa

L __

\

364-3395

"Second regular footlong sub must be of equal or lesser pnce. Limit One coupon per customer oer visit

~tgood inCOmbi-1ationwithanYOtherOfler. (orrcr~xpircflMuY31.~

_

I
I
I
I
~

The curse of "artist's block"

" Hey, Sid! Remember that time last summer we were
ali gathered around the kill like this, someone told a
leopard joke, and you laughed so hard an antler
came out your nose?"

Wednesday, April 17, 1991
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A CUT ABOVE
Hair &Tanning Salon
209 West 11 th St.

by Mike Peters

Wolf! ran Beds

364-6866

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

* Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

SCIENCE FICTION ... FANTASY
COMICS. GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

himhis IHe,
wllh

MOBY

PICK

TRACY

.(t~ .. . ·.
loO ' "

-

).,;:..

•

• • • • P.

0~· . ..
~~

..

....

GRIMM~, IV~ SPM

A('cT OF TIM~ AND

~~~~~TO BOI~P

'!HIS C'OeHOUSe,

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

IRTHRIGIff

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

A~
. ·

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

lJo
'~
~~~
__
if'¥I~~

" ~

legan 10
ently, had

PHONE: 364-0066

D

'

is still in business at its new location and now offers pickup and
delivery for Greek printing. Call
about group discounts on T-shirts
for all occasions.

Phone 364-6792
Outside Dining Available
New Bar Menu
Happy Hour Everyday with Appetizers

Lady's Night Thursday
Student ID Night Monday
Ask about our expresso

L£o

354-8500
'• .'.1

CARDETTIS

R&O~~~

WednesdaY"Apri117,1991

"

-.,'

International Tours, Travel Agency of Rolla
023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
MON·FRI
Your one stop!
~~ . 6PM
. For complete travel Planning
(31 4) 341-3300
10 AM · 4PM Foreign or domestic! + Business or pleasure! 1·800-876-3331

1(

Final Rollamo Distribution

dE

Thursday, April 18, 1991
9 am-4 pm

******COUPON******

TI

The

ARE YOU BORED AND HUNGRY?
TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
A PLACE WHERE
EAST MEETS WESTERN FOOD.

, In front of C.L. Wilson Library

The

In case of rain, distribution will be held in the northwest comer

of the Rolla Building basement.
E.M.W. RESTAURANT
UOW.7TH ·
(across from Rolla Daily News)
OPEN 'U :30AM TO 6:30PM
MONDAY-FRIDAY

pcople
thesev,
Ihough
a brick
have 10

This will be your last opportunity to pick up your
. copy of the 1990 Rollamo.
Graduating seniors can have their copy of the 1991 Rollamo sent to them
by following the instructions included with their diplomas.

COUPON GOOD FOR ONE MEAL.
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR
$3.00.
************

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

starlthl
lei the
thegan
theWil
they IX
garnett

The
the seri
Ihirdp<
De~oil

The

people
the san
son", I
wereh(
eldac, \
I Blues,
wings,
II .
camc b,
learns I

wee 10

ATTENTION: CO-OP STUDENTS
co-op WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN ON
MONDA Y, APRIL 29,1991 AND END ON
FRIDA Y, MA Y 10,1991.
ALL CO-O P STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER
AN D/OR FALL 1991 SEMESTERS MUST
REGISTER THROUGH THECO-OP O FFICE AND
PAY THE REQUIRED CO-OP FEE.
FEE:
SUMMER CO-OP WORK SESSION
FALL CO-OP WORK SESSION

*

*

$67.20

$67.20

+$10.00 YEARBOOK FEE
WORK REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD
IN THE CO-OP OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BUILDING

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience [ got through Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

~
~

Brett

ARMY ROTC

tl'log

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAl TAlE.

these
next g

For more information contact:
Vlajor. Scoll VlcWiUiams
310 Harris Hall, 341-4738

versu~

--l
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The 5t. Louis Blues force Game 7
defense keys the Blues two game winning streak
By Jeff Lacavich
STAFF WRITER

5

The series started out with most
people seeing the Blues as dominating
the seven game dual. I'll admit I also
thought the same. This wasn'tto be as
a brick wall is what the Blues would
have to overcome.
The Blues were playing at home to
startthc series. A terrible first period
let the Red Wings control the rest of
the game. Total domination is what
the Wings had in mind and thal's how
they performed. They won the first
game to take the lead in the series.
The Blues won the second game of
the scries 4 -2. It took a tremendous
third period in order to avoid going to
Detroit down by two games.
The next two gameswould put the
people in St. Loius wondering "Is this
the same team as in the regular season". I would say no. The Redwings
were hot especially goal ie Tim Cheveldae, who was a doorstop to every
Blues player. As a "esull the Readwings went up three .,) one.
Il was looking dim as the Blues
eame baek to the Arena. Only seven
teams have ever come baek from a
three to one deficit.

The fans were up and the Blues
were out to play. The old Blues were
back and closed the gap three to two
before going back to Detroit.
Detroit led off the scoring but the
Blues came right back to lie off the
stick of Adam Oates. Oates nelled two
more to complete the hat-trick . Brell
Hull added two along with Paul Cavalini to make the final 6 - I .
Scoring was not the only excitement in the game.!. For the first time in

Game six was typical Blue.!s
hockey. They were opportunistic in
the offensive zone. Defensively, they
looked as good as they did all year in
posting a 3 - 0 victory.
It's an early prediction and the last
game could go the anyone but I'm
going with the Blues. The blues have
the momentum and they are going
home for the last game.
I think the Blues will win three to
two. The major factors will be I) if the

the series tempers Oared. th~ third
period featured the most penalty minutcs every in one period of a playoff
game.
_
Sunday night the Blues were up
against the wall in a must win situation
again. They came ready to play.
Only alowing fifteen shots , which
Riendcau slapped aside with little
trouble. The series is evened up at
three before coming back to SI. Louis.

Blues can stop Fedorov and Yzerman,
2) if the Blues defense is as good or
better than Sunday night, and 3) the
home town advantage.
Usually making prediction as
these can be backbreaking but my
confidence in the BluenOles is high.
By the way, if we; lose at least the
Blackhawks lost first.
GO BLUES!!

SUMMER, 1991
EFFECTIVE WITH THE 1991 SUMMER
SEMESTER, THE CO-OP REGISTRAGION FEE
WILL INCREASE TO $67.20.
THE UNIVERSITY REQUIRES ALL CO-OP
STUDENTS TO REGISTER AND PAY THE
FEE FOR EACH CO-OP WORK PERIOD,
A SUMMER IS COUNTED AS A CO-OP WORK
SESSION, NOT A SUMMER JOB WITH THE
CO-OP CAMPANY,
A LATE FEE WILL BE CHARGED IF THIS IS
NOT PAID BEFORE 10 DAYS INTO THE
Bren Goodman,

Brett Felton bats in a game versus School of the Ozarks. The baseball team split that
two game series_ School of the Ozarks took the first game and UMR came back to win
the second one_ The Miners were rained out of their weekend series with UMSL. Their
next game is Wednesday at Quincy. Their next home game will be wednesday April 24th
versus Northeast Missouri State. Good luck to the Miners.

.,. .\ , _ ____
••
l.L I 1 ,
L ___________________ ___
_ _ __
~ f' ::.~

1 , ..

I .

SUCCEDING SEMESTER,
REGISTER AT THE CO-OP OFFICE AND PA Y
YOUR FEE BEFORE LEAVING CAMPUS FOR
WORK

Wednesday; ApiiI i 7;-1991
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Congratulations to the
1991'· 1992
Student Council Officers.

,~

,

.

U*A
,

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.99 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Breaded ShriInp
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID

~\'-

President· Luke Peterson
Vice President of External Affairs· Scott Maycock
Vice President of Internal Affairs '· Eric Matlock
Treasurer· Jennifer McGee
Recorder· Laura Ledgerwood

* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts

I~NI
:SILVEJ(S.
~sI§

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway
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Celebrate

Earth Day

"It
""
For

welJ

Saturday, April 20th, 1991

10:00 a.m. - :4:00 .p.m.

~'1

at the Lion's Club Park,

7J ~

Rolla, Missouri.
II'

Featuring:
--Guest Speaker, David Haenke.---Music by the Herison Singers.--- The Rolla Recycling Center will be present
to collect recyclables (paper, glass and aluminum).---Story reading for children by the Friends of
the Rolla Public Library.--

TOl

--Entertainment by UMR Jugglers and the Golden Girls.-- -"and a variety of booths fo r everyone to enjoy.--

Come join

U$

for the day!

*+***

For more information, please contact:
Dr. Harry Brown at 364-2628.
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Classifieds
Miscellaneous

How did !heft avcmcnl lIi SIC? 'I'hercarc beuer

Slamed, U\(' Internd.tlonal Star Trek .'an As-

things to go amund kissing

In

Th o.: hest

Dyan ,
~amring

tnr eYer.

Rolla.

suclllllon. is just a few stcp." away fmm being a

recognized campus organ ii'.ation.

Luve.
An observer

Gina

K . ~ci tr .

Zoll.

T hul'5day. "pn L lllh Jl ~ : CX)pm ill the Walmll

YLS

for the I ..lliunn)':

YLS loves V!
Stacey & Kim,

YHS

Room of LC Wesl. Wny not wait unul next year

~cmbershir

III ZoU:
Danced on any fis h lately?

Boy('r.

dues will be. soing suon . 2) Only

for leadership positions next fall. anu

f(lnnS

arc

I liked

~hc

Cath y

rc<ol:y "hould kecp cxtla c-<"'PH;:;: !f ~'ou a!'"l: smng to

Love,

I.,}\...: y:t,

on Sla:'"Trck 6 and Slar Trek ; The :-\CKl Genera

er

'\4 1 9562 formo:'"!! info.

ALL STUIlENT ORGANIZA T10Ns--<:on-

Do you ever gel car sick?

Ray,

IIi Tomm y,

The brothers

lIIair .I.,

" :,oho,;r Observer

Y()u'll makr.: a awesome summer roomie!

J erry a l Silo!. Chi (Th(' Klull).
I lope }ou hoJ \'c fu n

<it

c;!r:!

Bcco!':1e

l

cx.trcl money,

Dnn:r for Dom ino's Pi7.lJt

AP? ly 1..'1 perso!1

dU"'l n~ huSlne~~ 1I,;m3 ~I -;r~

'\ott.!-: B i ~~ Clp . :; 64 ·

7110.

Zlam.

7.lam,

Cath~·

YI .~

Roaer,
Show us those 26 mch pythons, you weUdeveloped hunk .
Chl·O

"'See Classifieds, page 18 .... ·

C~s::ri:lt u1.:I.UU:i .~

nUpL!al:'. W(: wl!';h

on grad uallOll anu (Ill

: ~t:

hc... t

() r i ~ck

;md

~he

~3pjlim,:..,,:, .

Get a good education
For a better tomorrow.

T
Golfin g was fun, but I think the scorekeeper

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

chea ted ! Don't you agree, Betsy? Shcnn?

Ca th y,

I may feel "n aeatlc" at Walman, hut I fec i

ovcrdrc.sscU at Karsch's.

Boatmen's
Student L<1ans
Can Help

YR
P.S . Don't let me buy

!of)

much

nextlnn...: ~

B Ee · 11 b a wa!'lc uJ' paper!

Personals

I:rustrate d

()cana ,

or 7-:'\o rth l :'\orlh \\ in!.!),

Tha:lh oJ \01 for stllclu n~ up our ra ce chanot

T hanks lor su pl'oning the W'cI r Wa U. h 's guod
thal!1 dld n ' t cnnlinu.; an y fun her,

an d

S,'lvi a &. \latl,

No, n o. It was n.icc girls. Yeah thal was it. Anyone

To the Guys

~.Y .

fi:ld him .

across bcllancc bca:ns.

have to SLOp and use the facilities in the balh.room?

S

T hey rea Uy dtd

~-om .'\crOS3 l,h~' I1 ;\ !1

.Jp to S8 .00fr.r, wo:icmg. i,an-u:ne as a Delivery

A

Th.mk you ror 1.he nower.

P ~t Ci can'ymg hc akers

need:, work S 200 or hcsl om.:r. Call 3-' 1-272 1.

ATTE!'IIO~ t 'MR ST l Dl :'iTS:

That guy was so hot! Lel' s go to

l. es lic,

wt!lghts (solid bar) in excellent condit ion. (wilh

rr.c:nbcr o f a wi.'1:il.'1& lC3r:1. a..,d

coo l cs l~

cheer me ur!

Stac('y,

glas:, or shavUl b

Fur Sa il.': OP Weight Bench, welghL" and exla

1 ~77 T u)ota Cor olla; ~cw tires: body rough ;

YLS

Dan.

Do you hkc co wboy boots and fri nge'!

Just CuriOLI s

crC;tm'!

leg machinc). Call 364-7001 .

Sig ~u b lh('

Lisa S.,

UU,
Whatever happenetl 10 candy?

Which tasles bcllo.:r...

-ROU .A MO

Oon 't accelerate on the roUs!

Futlgemasler

Congratson thenewarrival. Wehop his rams

taken, the picture will 00 placed in the mailbox so

F

•

S usan,

fit hcuer than yours .

ties . If you have had your group photograph

that you can idcnLify the people in It. We need the

hu~

Sew ror sp...:cc .

we all wl"h

KA

II ('Cluld h.lve .!l ka<'l ::.layCti up longer.

Kevin and Dan

364-1221

Brent.
y ()~

navc a :uce T'Car fc:!dc r.

Scoll , (;lIrr), .Inf.' anti C hri!Ol
/\n

c~lra

'A' u:'" W a!.!

S&

u

thanks for your (:nnLnbutions 10 the

P.S.

efrO ~ L

K ~ Mart

sucks

•

KD (Sorry. not Kappa Delta)

Pokey,
Good luck!

L&.I.

~1 ®

Zlam,
rdr r r

Stacey and Barb
Ziam

To th e
I'm

gn ln~

to \1yrth.' Beach a nd I' m

coulc.~ l

ronm ics ever!!
Zlam,

Lakin~

Gina

.......... :\ , H, C , a duorkn uh?

, '~'."

or what!?!

Il

Sha nnon,
K

Is this true or arc you just starting rumors

tinuc lO check your mailboxes at Student Activi-

lO go gol fi ng

Your Zela

again?

lIam!!." ASA P!

Papa,

I'.S. Do n ' l pick up any S10 biUs!

So arc we ever going

:l!.;W$

I,

Smiley

Zlam,

m:\\ hairstyle (l1H1n.day). You

!!o anywhL:,c

availablc a1 this mccli:lg. 3) AU thc hot1l!Sl

wha~?

HI Karla!

Love,

Lady FlIlgen:

10 gel involved? There arc alicaSl3 good reasons :

1)

SweUing

l)a\'(' Ib.millon (S iJ,! Pi ),
Thank ~

~inJc boy~; :

Susan,
You're a srC3t hiS hrOlher~

submiut.-d . Ourlasl meeting oflhl!:-.cmc.sler is lhls

members (lfSLarllecllnlcmalioo al will be cll~ iblc

Wcllch o'Jl for !.hose

Hnw abou1 th("'ln bathroom s!

We have

enough m ....'1Tlbers and OU~ ('onslilu lion has neen

.,

Eric (T KE),

GWM,

Lion Wl ~ X w::.(us:;:w. Pleas\,! ca!..: ~ l all Turlcy at

I

'. . ' .. ' ,,'.. :' . : q::

: "

J ,

}~l
.)Jam

.

BOATMEN'S~

r:lil!l!P,.)) BANK OF ROLLA

Member FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender
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Classifieds
Becky,

April.

Re nee,

The rent on :-oom 9 I fl

Frogs in heal??

couldn' t you think

Clr somepillce.:

i~

to

Betsy.

Slay

Belsy
~icc

You look good in purple stripes!

mounlinF,-

lains over lhcn.:~ (They gel in the way somclimc..").
to

Are you done yet?

Thank s 10 everyone who boug ht shirt" for the
Stacey & Kim,

ZT A Sec-Saw Ma r a thon!

M

R~ n('C,

Is this

Met any piano players lately?

8

3{

gay har?

TO

What' s with smearing my name all over the
labloid? If this continucs. I might have

10

''take

5 1epS ~ "

T ha nks Tomm y. fot working wi!.h me on thc orShannon,

,lcr~

How about !.hal sign?

(And helping me wheneve r I need

somethinf,~)You 3.fC lhe

A

coolest big

bro~~

Sior ym a!':ll' r .

in

Congratulations on grad u3 1il>n. Hope 10 sec.
you at the next

one~

Dyan

Survivin g

How about those Cards?
Honeys uck le,
Docs the term " double sLandaru" ring any

I wrote this personal especially for you fran me.
The word (or the sernelttT is lCduclian thcrc(me
watch YOUT b&ck so you doo't get hUJ1 . Also why
don't you ever WUlt to play paper. SCJ.SS«S , rock

SUS4 n,

belh'! How about 14, 15. or mashing?
BB

What's that smeU!'n!?

ct
el

come naturally? Whooaa! Watch forthoocmoun-

free?

BB

Giggles,

driving. Did you learn that or docs it

. " 51.."", ItHd

cf

cc
D
b)
ri;
1m

8etsc!y I Renee,

Can I lake your piclUre?
!)

, •

•

witbme11

de

pc
iff

pa

Fun & Games
collegiate crossword

thl

ml
ke

collegiate

cam~ullage

I SET S A

S E L C C E J S

J

U D Y R X J A S A ISO T H

U T R R M U K A A MOE R E C
DOE U DOl S
G B H

A L S L X U

T M N J M 0 S A K 0 R

E I T L E H G 0 V S M N S R A
D H S R E E S ·S REV 0 R P B

o

A E M N V KIN E A J ROM

N J N E 0 S I T X BTU 0
'.

T U S

A D ATE A S U C S C

o I M

E T S V I H X H E U H

L E

H C E ZED E

ASK 0 E L S

W A U D LOA

S JAB
ACROSS
1 Something found in
Frisco (2 wds.)
9 Party man
13 Determine the degree of association
14 Stanley Gardner
15 Those who mesmeri ze
16 Hasn't to
stand on
17 Peter Sellers character. Henry 18 Conmits (2 wds.)
20 "The Organization
..
21 Item for Will i e
Mosconi
23 Cousteau's ship
24 Chang's twin
25 Military training
center (abbr.)
26 Sudsy qua ff
27 "The Tattoo"
29 Cup handl e
31 "Eyes have they,
and - "
36 • 60s Secretary of
the Interior
38 Oetroit labor
initial s
40 Seat of Brigham
Young University
41 He played Hud and
Harper

43 Shini ng example
45 Made a hole-in - one
46 32 grams of oxygen,
e.g.
48 Fleur-de- 50 Fort . Calif.
51 Scenic miniature
55 Rachel Carson
subject
56 Where Orr used to
compete
57 Have mutual effect
59 Exam taker
61 1975 Wimbledon
c hamp
62 Sap
64 Ex i gency
65 Certain M. D.
66 Give it 67 Window sash

DOWN
1 Carpentry tool
(2 wds . )
2 Composer Thomas
Augustine 3 Old TV western
4 Cos or iceberg
5 Mr. Whitney
6 Dramatis pe r sonae
7 Ancient Greek state
or N.Y. prison
8 What a twist-off
cap does

9
10
11
12
13
15
19
22
2B
30
32
33
34
35
37
39
42
44
47
49
51
52
53
54
58
60
63

Ki nd of eyes
Ship ' s deck
Quite a f ew
Musical notatio n
"Bergerac"
Mazeroski 's famous
feat of '60 (2 wds.)
Coleridge 's "gentle
t hing"
Bi b1 i cal brother
Conmo n street name
Inferior newspaper
Age
Legal plea (2 wds.)
Steam up, to excess
Went through a
stage of infancy
College in Beaumont,
Texas
Work with metal
Far from
stay-at-home
Concern for
59 -Across
Gap or missing part
Tristram Shandy's
creator
Hunt goddess
Map detail
Tryon's "The Tall and slender
Oemol ition suppl ies
Tibia
Actress Frances -

N G S RUT S M 0 S T X R
A S G ENE S E G D U JOE S
Can you find the hi dden Old Testament books?
AMOS
BARUCH
DAN IEL
DEUTERONOMY
ECCLES IASTES
ESTHER
EXODUS
EZECHIEL
GENESIS

ISAIAS
JEREMIAS
JOB
JOEL
J ONAS
JUDGES
JUDITH
KINGS
LAMENTATIONS

LEVITICUS
MACHABEES
MICHEAS
NUMBERS
PROVERBS
PSALMS
RUTH

TOBIAS
.WISDOM

Solution on Page 9
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'Recycling aluminum: easy, effective, and good for the environment

hJ1orcklC$i\

lhQ5ernOlJIr

r....'irnts).

- .---

--

-

SlInhing

-

:--

In a recent Roper survey, 78 percent of Americans polled named the
environment as the most serious domestic issue facing the U.S. today.
Seventy-two percent said they wanted
tougher government regulation s.
More than half favored banning packaging considered "bad" for the environnlcnt.
Although consumers are increasingly conscious of cnvironmental
concerns, packaging material (waste
continues to stre"m into landfill s.
Depending on whether one measures
by weight or volume. packaging materials now occupy 30 to 60 percent of
landfill space.
Students preparing for packaging
desi~n carers have an exceptional opporllmity to assess the environmental
impacL and reSOUTce efficiency of
packaging materials - and make
these attributes a top consideration in
measuring the performance and marketability of a packaging product.

Packaging manufacLurers that streanlline packag in g design, search out the
mosL efficient packaging material and
reLum to bas ic, elemental packaging
will find themselves seCUTe in an environmentall y conscientious marketplace.
When it comes Lo basic , efficient
packaging , aluminum foil containers
offer the best combination of preparation and'environmental benefits.
The most efficient packagin g material is one Lhat performs many functions, and has an infiniLe life cycle.
Packaging that protects the product.
aLtracLS CUSLomers , can be used in food
preparation and can be recycled saLisfies markeL demands for convenience
and environmental friendliness .
The superior barrier properties and
Lhermal sLability of aluminum enable
food products packaged in aluminum
foil containers to travel safely from
warehouse LO grocery SLOre to kitchen
cupboard , and from freezer LOconVen-

tional or microwave oven - all in Lhe
same con lainer.
Aut convenience is only half of the
sLory. Aluminum foil containt:rs are
100 percenLrecyclable and alum inum
recycling is extremcly efficient. A
negligible amount of aluminum is 10SL
in Lhe process of producing new alumi num produc.Ls from recycled aluminum , and a new aluminum producL can
also be recycled after iL is used. There
is a 95 percent energy sav ings in
manufaCLuring aluminum products
from r"cycled scrap as opposed LO
making such producLs from baux ite
orc. The n:cycling process only uses
five percent of the water needed to
make virgin aluminum products and
decreased assoeiaLed air pollution by
95 percent.
Because of the tremendous efficiency of producing new aluminum
prodticts from recycled aluminum
scrap, the recycling industry has come
out in support of recycling aluminum

IF YOU'RE INTO DOPE,
YOU MIOHT AS WELL _DIE THIS.

foil contain"rs. Reynolds Alum inum
Recycling Company has launched a
consumer awareness campaign in five
cities to encourage aluminum conLainer recycling. Alcoa Recycling
Com pany is starting up similar programs to encourage aluminum foil
container recycling , and will kick off
its recycling campaign aL the end of
this month .

Microwave energy does nOL penetrate metal , so il is necessary to cover
the aluminum foil contain er with wax
paper tir plastic wrap. Thi s avoids
spatter and allows microwave energy
to enter the food fTom th e top down.
The superior heat conductiviLY of aluminum heats food thoroughly , which
results in betLer'lasLing microwaved
food.

As important as environmental
concerns arc, the American consumer
will not sacrifice convenience. The

The use of recyclable products in
microwave cooking can have a widereaChing "ffect on reducing Lhe

demand for increased convenience
and time savings regularly points LO
the kitchen; microwave ovens are used
in almosL 80 percent of all American
households.
In microwave ovens
manufactured in the past decade, one
can use aluminllIlJ foil containers
safely, and with cbnsiderable food
preparation benefilS.

amount of household garbage. Not
only that, produelS that are both microwavable and recyclable offer a
strong competitive edge in the marketplace. The environmental and microwavable advantages of aluminum
foil containers make them the smart
packaging choice - one that packaging professionals are rediscoverin·g.

KME Help Sessions
Tuesday and Thursday Room 204 M.eS
Call 341·8141 for more info
7:00 pm· 8:00 pm

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEYELOPMENT
Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A division of Student Affairs
341·4211
204 Norwood Hall

TEST ANXIETY
Monday, April 22 3:30·4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

There's one sure way to see
your future go up in smoke.
Do drugs.
Last year alone, America's

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs. So this year.
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests. If you

fail the test, you're out of a job.
The message is simple.
Doing' drugs could blow your
whole education.

WE'RE PoTDNG DRUGS DOT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America

Learn how you can reduce the anxiety that causes
you to forget critical facts and figures when you
take tests only to remember them on the way to
your room later.
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Graduation means
goodbye to spring breal(s~
summers off~

Ii

And IBM student prices.

and r
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Before you put on your cap and gown, there's
still time to take advantage of the great student
price on an IBM Personal System/2.'"
Whether you need to create impressive
papers, graphics a nd spreadsheets for school,
or business reports for work, or even resumes,
the PS/ 2'" comes preloaded with software that
will let you do just that. And it has a mouse to
make it easy to use. Plus, there are added tools
like a notepad, calendar and cardfi le- even
games. And it's expa ndable so it can grow with
you throughout graduate school or on the job.

While you' re still a student, affordable
loan payments are also avai lable with the IBM
PS/2 Loan for Learning. And on a different
note, you can get a great low price on the
Roland w Desktop Music System.
Gradu_ation means saying a lot of goodbyes. But before you do, there's
still time to check into a great
student price on a PS/2~ See
what you ca n do with a PS/2
today-and what it ca n do
for you tomorrow.
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For more information
Contact:
Michael Riggs
114 Math Computer Science Bldg.
341-4841
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'~h~ ~~gO~~2~~~~~lj ~~ ~u~I~le~ cOlle~epsdu8ents . facullr. and staff whO purchase IBM Selected AcademiC SalulIOns through partlclpallng campus outlel s.

subject to change
d IBM ut ~r~z~
eale rs certl led to r~market IBM Selected AcademiC Solutions Orders afe SubjeCt to ava ilability. Prices are
raw the O~fer at any ttme Without nOllce. ' 18M, Persona l System/2. and PS/ 2 are regis tered tradema rks of
International Busi~:~s M ;;a y
<' IBM Corporation 1991
ae tnes orporat ion. oland IS a regis tered trademark 01 Roland CorporalIOn , US
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